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Floating and Fishing 

The Upper Iowa is one of the most 
scenic rivers m the United States In 
addition 1t has excellen t fish populations 
and prov1des some of the best small
mouth bass angling in Iowa. This story 
should prov1de assistance to anglers 
and canoeists who are unfamiliar with 
the Upper Iowa and w1sh to enjoy one 
of Iowa's most unique and treasured 
streams. 

River users are reminded that the 
Upper Iowa 1s classified a non
meandered waterway except for the 
lower nme miles. Th1s means that the 
stream bed and adjacent banks are the 
property of the owner of the land 
through which the stream flows. H the 
same individual owns property on both 
sides of the nver the property line may 
be fenced. Th1s may cause slight 
inconvenience. 

Remember, the landowner IS reqwred 
by law to construct a fence across a non
meandered stream to keep livestock 
wrthin h1s property lines. Perrniss1on 
must be obtamed to conduct activitres 
on shore 
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The float times lrsted are the mmi
mum necessary to negotiate the given 
segment. These times are subJective and 
depend on water conditions, equtpment, 
planned acttv1ties. and the canoersfs 
skill. Fishing, s1ghtseemg, ptcmckmg, or 
low water conditions will considerably 
lengthen these times 

Senous anglers should take note of 
the relative use intensity on the various 
nver segments. Anglmg for smaJimouth 
bass and channel catfish can be srgmfi
cantly poorer on those segments of the 
river that are heavily used by canoe1sts. 
The additional noise and movement of 
the canoes near the fish results m re
duced success Therefore, segments 
three, four and five are likely to produce 
the poorest angling dunng busy summer 
months wh1le segments two and SIX 

U1rough ten will probably provide the 
best anglmg experience The hab1tat m 
the upper segments w11l attract anglers 
wishing to fish a rapid, small stream 
while the lower stretches are for the 
slower, wtde-pool bass enthus1ast or the 
angler seeking channel catfish 
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PHOTOS BY KEN FORMANEK 

Segments one and two are the longest 
trips normally taken on the river. This 
section is typified as small prairie stream 
with low, cut-banks, sand to rubble bot
tom and an indistinct valley. The first 
segment is bordered primarily by crop
land and pasture. A narrow timber strip 
borders the stream through a majority of 
the second segment and the stream 
valley is somewhat deeper. Rate of fall in 
this section is the highest encountered 
on the river. Angling for smallmouth is 
best immediately below the dam at Lime 
Springs and around brush piles and 
below riffles on through the section. 
Trout are often caught near several 
spring sites. Camping is available at 
Lime Springs and Kendallville. 

Segments three, four, and five make up 
the most heaVJly used section of the 
river. Th1s section contains the most 
scenic views of high limestone bluffs and 
timbered hillsides on the river which 
accounts for the high usage. Angling is 
only fa1r through th1s section because of 
high canoe traffic and is not recom
mended dunng June, July, and August for 

Bv ( .niw• Wunder 

the serious angler. Access is best from 
county parks, state areas, and bridge 
sites. Overnight primitive camping 1s 
available on state areas marked with 
white-on-green public hunting signs. 

Segments six, seven, and eight offer 
some of the best and most varied fishing 
on the river. Segment six runs through 
and below Decorah and is excellent for 
small-mouth bass. Trout can occasion
ally be caught below Twin Springs, Dun
nings Springs, and the mouth of Trout 
Run. Segments seven and eight each 
contain an old power dam. Smallmouth 
fishing is very good in segment seven 
along the base of the bluffs and some 
channel catfish are present under snags. 
In segment eight, angling for small
mouth, walleye, sauger, wh1te bass, and 
northern pike is productive at various 
times JUSt below the lower dam. Channel 
catfishing is very good further through 
the segment around snags or brush piles. 
The entire section 1s bordered by crop
fields and some umbered hillsides. Wa
ter velocity is s1gmficantly slower and 
silt is much more prevalent on the 

stream bottom. Access is available at 
bridge sites and at many state-owned 
tracts through this section. Primitive 
camping is allowed on the state areas. 

Segments nine, ten, and eleven make 
up the lower river section. Current veloc
ities are slow, pools are large and quiet. 
Catfish take over as the primary sport 
fish. Fishing large snags and brush piles 
is good and drifting live baits just below 
riffles is effective. Smallmouth are pre
sent in the large pools and around large 
rocks. Access is poorest on these seg
ments and is available only at county 
bridge sites. Primitive camping is avail
able at the Canoe Creek Access or at the 
State Highway 76 bridge site. 

Please respect local landowner's prop
erty and fences. Ask permission before 
entering private land. Do not litter. 

Gaige Wunder ts a fishenes management 
biologist statwned at the Decorah Trout 
Hatchery He began hts career wtth the 
Commission in 1969 

Conttnued on Page 4 
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Number N~ use 8dnl.s & '•lie~ Bollom hlX' Speci~ Habit• I Name Time time 

Urn!' Spnng\ low low. cut banks; 'orne '>~nd & graH•I , ~M6 laor Long. 'hallow Bndge' I 55. 4 30. b45 7:15 Florencevolle \.\OOd\ , much open ""In pool' pool~ hsh '>pnngs- j 45 
pasture and ro" crop 'holton.: bru\h pole~ 
on valley \andbdr\ 

2 Flor!'ncevolle- .\1(-doum Lo" cut banks , 'orne '>and & l('d\('1 \1\.16 \ef\ Long pools . h\h Bndges · 2 00. 2 15 l l5 4 00 HXJ ll.cndall\llle lo" tombNed blulf\ 'orne largt• good head of pools or ~pnng\ I 25, 4 50 
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stone bluffs oarge r<K k' and 'nag> Cold,,ater Creel.- 4 15 

1 rout, Spnng \lies or 
taor mouth of trout 

>treams 
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Ia or Molanaphy 
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Spnng\ 
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CC faor Fish snags Trout RovN Creek- 0 55 
Coon (reek 1 ·45 8 LO\~cr Dam- LO\~ Moderate tomber to Rock & rubbl<• SMB. good Fosh belm~ dam 

100 Canoe Creek hogh bluffs, soml' below dam. CC. fair for vanety of Brodge\- 0 45. 0 50 
Access cut banh toward \ome "" below Others. specoe~ ~prongs- None 

Canoe. CK Accc~s fa or 
9 Canoe Creek Medoum Steep, wooded Solt and sand SMB, very Fosh deep water Brodges- 1 25 4:00 Access- hollside\; some woth sonw good below snags or ~pnngs- None lver\Qn low cropfl<'lds woth large rock' CC. ~cry riffle, for both Pallerson Cree~- 125 Brodge secluded fanns good specoe~ 

10 Iverson Bndge- Medoum Steep wooded hillsides LJrge rock' and SMB. exc Fosh dl'l'p water Bndges- Non<' l:OO Lonnongs Landong to low. cut banks on deep pools CC exc below snags or Spnngs- None flood plaon cropfields 
nfflcs for both 
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by Roger Sparks 

Awakened by a bold sun, the damp 
woods yawns and sighs. Moisture from 
last nt~ht's shower rises to greet the 
beckonmg warmth, wafting that almost 
forgotten fragrance of new life and 
good earth. It is the first of May; I have 
found a long stick and I will search for 
mushrooms. 

Morels are treasures to folks around 
here and competition for them is keen. 
Still this 1s my secret spot, and I am 
alone m a young timber sprinkled with 
small. dymg elms. It is less conspicuous 
~an the mature woodlots nearby. There 
~gOOd light, and my hand feels deft on 

e long stick. I will use my jacket, once 
my two bread sacks are filled. 

ARn'rORK BY PATRJCK J COSTEUO 

I marvel at the effortless flight of a pair 
of red-tailed hawks exploring the timber 
edge. Motionless wings catch the updraft 
of my timbered hill as they barely wisper 
overhead. Leaning against a brushpile of 
walnut slash, I ease down on the stump 
that once held the boughs closer to the 
hawks. I prop my stick against a sapling 
no doubt sired by this once-great tree, 
and the rhythm of rustling leaves, like 
the ticking of my watch, lulls all percep
tion of today. 

After 19 seasons. Round Claw had 
counted coup and had no fear of ventur
ing forth alone. Camp was on the prairie 

behind him, and he rode to where the 
grassland broke into drainage. Although 
he had been here only once before, he 
remembered this timber for its easy 
access to a variety of wood. On this day, 
he dismounted and shackled his horse in 
good grass next to his destination, a 
timbered ridge overlooking a wooded 
valley. 

The first ridge was approached slowly, 
with one arrow necked and others in 
hand. A Sioux warrior; guided by the 
wisdom of the Great Spiri t and the 
training of his elders, eased himself to 
the crown of the hill , learnmg the terram 
beyond before exposmg h1s full presence 
to enemies or game. 
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It was the green season, about 1730 on 
the calendars of an unknown world , and 
mayapples brushed agamst bronze an
kles as he moved From h1s brother the 
wolf, Round Claw knew to steal slowly 
and silently into the woods, each step 
rising and resting in harmony w1th the 
breath of the deer on whose path he 
walked. At the first deadfall , he sat to 
watch and to listen. 

Many springs ago, Round Claw had 
stood with his father on this very ridge 
He had been told the name of each bird, 
animal, and plant they had encountered 
and how 1t should be understood, used, 
and revered. He had learned quickly and 
thereafter reported every sighting of a 
new plant or animal so that the ways of 
each could.be known and used also. In 
this manner, he had become a fiber 
woven perfectly into the wilderness. It 
was here that Round Claw felt the 
warmth of the Great Spirit and no matter 
how often he visited such a place, he 
remained awed by the wonderful dif
ferences between these peninsulas of 
trees and the endless ocean of grass 
around them. 

Although the sap was up and it was 
past the season for cutting, he made note 
of this site for its young ash trees perfect 
for bows and its good stands of 
gooseberr ies flu sh with straight 
branches ideal for fine arrow shafts 
While studying an ample stand of cotton
woods of the right dimensions for the 
tipi, the young Sioux caught the move
ment of a cottontail a few yards away, 
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raised h1s bow, and neatly pmned the 
rabb1t to the forest floor. It made h1m 
think of the night when a very young boy 
had returned to h1s t1p1 bearmg such a 
fat rabbit, his first, wh1ch he had killed 
with a blunt child's arrow. He recalled the 
scolding h1s mother had laid upon him 
for wandering away from camp alone, 
before sweeping him into her arms 
where they shared secret tears. He 
would never forget the pride he felt at 
hearing h1s feat replayed by his father 
over counci l fires. He remembered these 
things as he killed a second rabbit. As it 
too became lifeless among U1e dead 
leaves and new shoots, he thought of the 
smile the meat and soft fur would bring 
to his w1fe. 

Having picked up U1e game, Round 
Claw used his stone hatchet to chip and 
cut fifteen cottonwood trees, twelve for 
the tipi and three for ilie travois on 
which to transport iliem. Once iliese 
were lashed properly and secured to h1s 
horse, Round Claw addressed the Great 
Spirit giving thanks for tile whispering 
prairies and endless herds of buffalo the 

' 
sparkling streams lost in verdant woods, 
and mostly for the strength and hap
piness his people enjoyed which was a 
oneness wiili iliis diverse country. Al
though symbols m his mind could not 
adequately portray his feelings, he gave 
thanks from his heart for iliis wonderful 
land of excitement, harshness, warmth. 
and magnificent beauty, this pure wil
derness of varying colors, breezes, and 
moods, th1s enchanting world of contrast 

and constan t change Yet on iliis day, 
Round Claw had no vision of the future 
and could not conceive the dimension of 
change his people would know 

~ 

Witll her iron knife, maul, and flat 
stone, Pasque Flower chopped. mashed. 
and blended chokechernes and raccoon 
meat to form pemmican. Despite all 
dancing, the Great Spirit had sent few 
buffalo back to this prair ie where but 
several seasons ago many could be 
found. Th1s season, the spnng of 1830, 
raccoon meat was used and she was 
grateful to have 1t 

For the first time in her 41 years, 
Pasque Flower was tired. This was not 
the pleasant weariness of daily life and 
work on the plains, but a mind-groggmg, 
frightening exhaustion It was her age 
she thought tllat left her achmg for rest 
so early in the day. She was loway how
ever and she would not yield to it. 

She would, mstead, carry wood back 
to tile creekside camp for ilie mght fires. 
Having lost two sons m a mghtrnar1sh 
raid by Oneota, a bitter enemy who 
became more fierce as game became 
scarce, she could only summon a dog to 
escort her. She walked alone, save for ilie 
dog, slowly, sadly. and with much pain up 
tile timbered hillside 

Even m her weariness, Pasque Flower 
gazed at tile world around her reverently. 
These woods were tile vems of her 
people carrymg constant sustenance m 
tile form of rabbits, turkey, deer. opos
sum, and raccoon when tile buffalo 
failed. The woods were refuge from tile 
encroachmg, prai rie-loving white men 
The trees were protection and concealed 
the smoke of campfires from enemies. 
The wood provided her tools of life. tile 
fuel for hres, the essence of her art and 
tile foundation of her remaining joy. 

Pasque Flower did not notice her own 
stumbling, she had no fear of tile pams 
from a European virus she had unknow
ingly hosted and for which she had no 
immumty. She reclined against a dead 
oak tree and broke off a piece of decay
mg bark. L1ke her, she dreamed. tllis bark 
appeared worn out and useless, yet 
provided life and warmth to otllers. She 
peered tllrough tile leaves above and 
found the brightness where she per
ceived a great hawk. She arose to meet 
tile bird and w1tll tile spmt of her people, 
soared beyond tile woods and prames, 
beyond tile competition and strife of 
clashing cultures, beyond time itself. 

Seeking relief from spnng dampness, a 
fly crawled into tile sunlight on Pasque 
Flower's buckskms, unnoticed by a pa
tient dog. 
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Edward Jenson opened his eyes and 
looked at the half dark ceiling. It would 
soon be time to stoke the wood stove 
and warm breakfast b1scuits and last 
night's gravy. An early spring nor'wester 
was brewing, and he was comforted by 
knowing the house was backed up 
against the north woodlot. 

The forest was important to Edward. It 
meant heat for the house, fuel for cook
ing food, and the many pleasant tasks of 
collecting nuts, shooting squirrels. and 
finding mushrooms. He contemplated 
the many times when wood from the 
timber had paid for seed when no other 
sources were available. These were just 
such times and Edward contemplated 
his financial shape. a poor Iowa farmer 
trying to hang on under the pressures of 
the economic catastrophy of the early 
thirties. Today, however, he would forget 
his woes and cut firewood. 

By 8:00 a.m., the cow had been milked 
and two horses were pulling Edward and 
his 15-year-old son David aboard a wag
on through the gate into the timber To 
Edward, the woods were a family album, 
drawing bittersweet memories, each 
bend in the logging trail openmg another 
page in Jenson history. Along the fence 
next to the house, red mulberry trees 
flourished and had occasionally been 
thinned for fence posts. The bur oak and 
white oak stand a quarter of the way 
down the ridge had been culled for 

i timbers for the house, al though 30 years 
of new growth had practically hidden the 
decaying stumps. Near the spr ing, tow
ering black walnuts, with an occasional 

shagbark hickory brought wonderful 
memories of autumn, of teaching bright
eyed boys how to hunt squirrels, and of 
fam!ly nut-gathenng parties. It had never 
been hard for Edward to refuse a stand
ing offer to buy these fine walnut speci
mens. He had allowed the sawyer to pull 
his mill down by the stream and cut 
lumber for sale and for his own use. 
While there, he had logged several grand 
walnuts for sale as veneer. But he would 
res1st harvesting th1s h1gher stand for it 
would always be a family place. As they 
passed, Edward pointed out several 
squirrels, and David acknowledged each 
with keen mterest. 

Before reaching the confluence of his 
spring and the big creek below, Edward 
remembered the place where his father 
had cut basswood for one neighbor's 
barn and another's house. The stand 
seemed none the worse for the experi
ence as new growth had sprouted from 
the stumps and the trees had already 
reached considerable dimension. Once 
on the floodplain . Edward stopped along 
the creek to water the horses and to 
point out to David the differences in 
water clarity between their spring and 
the big creek below. Although it hadn't 
rained much lately, the big creek ran 
brown w1th silt from neighboring hill
sides which should never have been 
plowed. It quickly engulfed the gin-clear 
spring water and David was made to 
understand about protecting the timber 
and in turn the soil and water. Although 
their timber produced fewer dollars than 
cropland, they talked about other values 

measured in family uses and an ancient 
satisfaction they couldn't capture with 
words. They began working thei r way 
back up the hill, cutting a few dead trees 
for fuel, and carefully leaving others for 
raccoons, wood ducks, woodpeckers 
and future Jensons. 

~~~.~~~~~ 

How long have I dreamed? My eyes 
are open but have seen little, at least of 
today's world. My legs ache from lack of 
movement, and the sun has reached the 
hill. The woods are quiet and I have 
stayed too long, yet in this remarkable 
place there is no lateness. My presence 
and the presence of others like me in this 
small , real world is natural. My friends 
the Jensons allow me to use this timber 
as do they, as did the1r parents before 
them, as did the hunters and trappers 
before them, and the loway and Sioux 
before them. Through it all , the real 
owners - the birds, ammals, trees and 
shrubs- have lived and died by the sun 
and the seasons, ignorant of clocks and 
calendars. 

On the ridge beyond the fence, my car 
is silhouetted against the evening light. I 
walk slowly, a bit reluctant to forsake this 
landscape of incredible diversity for one 
of plowed fields and pavement. 

The ground is guarded by shadows, 
and I must watch my step closely. Just 
ahead something glows against the dark
ness. Smi ling, I stoop to see a dozen or 
more pale yellow, sponge-like objects 
captured in the last few moments of the 
day. • 
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REDISCOVERING 

Of Iowa's many bits of rare scenery, 
few can equal Ledges State Park. The 
topography, geological features, and di
verse natural biological communities of 
Ledges offer dramatic contrasts to the 
surrounding level and gently rolling ag
ricultural landscape which is character
istic of central Iowa. Impressive sand
stone bluffs line the upland streams of 
Pea's and Davis Creeks as they wind 
through the scenic canyon area toward 
the Des Moines River. Steep slopes and 
rugged ravines are woven throughout 
the site and are densely covered with 
oak-hickory, maple-basswood, and bot
tomJand forest associations. Restored 
tall-grass prairie and remnant prairie 
patches represent the character istic 
landscape which covered three-quarters 
of the state before settlement. Abundant 
forms of wildlife inhabit the area and life
sustaining waters of the river, stream, 
and pond environments support intri
cate food webs. 

Ledges is one of Iowa's oldest state 
parks. Dedicated in 1924, Ledges' out
standing beauty has inspired and has 
been cherished by generations of central 
Iowans. Carl Fritz Henning, the area's first 
park custodian, described the park this 
way: 

"The Ledges have an attraction all 
their own - there is something untamed 
about this scenic piece of woodland that 
appeals to us, a mystic wildness that 
lends enchantment to the high sand
stone walls, sculptured cliffs, rugged 
hills, and ravines strewn with glacial 
boulders " 

Carl Fritz Hennmg, if he were alive. 
would be dismayed to visit the park 
today. While the park has grown m size, 
to 1.117 acres, heavy use has taken its 
toll , diminishing the beauty of the park's 
fragile natural features. Also, many of 
the park's fine original facilities have 
deteriorated or become inadequate for 
current park user needs. 

11 
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Ironically, it was the aylorville Res
ervOir wh1ch focused the public's atten
tion on the needs at Ledges. As ongmally 
proposed by the Corps of Engineers, the 
reservoir would have further degraded 
the park's natural mtegnty by flooding 
portions of the park for long periods of 
time Intense c1t1 zen act1on and pubhc 
controversy in the 1970's resulted in the 
federal government modifytng the1r 
plans for the operation of the reservo1r 
in order to reduce floodmg damage to 
the park. Additionally, several hundred 
acres of upland t1mber adjacent to the 
park was transfe.rred to the State of Iowa 
by the federal government and several 
hundred thousand dollars were provided 
to fund park improvements. 

Recognizing the s1gnificance of the 
Ledges as a unique natural area and U1e 
severity of detenorat1on that has oc
curred over the years and spurred mto 
action by Saylorville ReservOir project. 
the Iowa Conservation CommiSSIOn has 
embarked on an ambi t1ous program to 
redevelop the park and restore its natu
ral splendor. Gutdmg the redevelopment 
work is the goal of protecting the area's 
unique natural features while improvmg 
opportumtles for park vis1tors to enJOY 
and learn about the natural environ
ment. Trails, picnic grounds, and 
campgrounds all will be upgraded and 
modernized. A special shuttle bus is 
planned to improve access to the park's 
visually and ecologically sens1t1ve can
yon area. Interpretive programs and 
nature study opportunities will be 
developed 

The centerpiece of the Commission's 
plan will be a nature interpretation cen
ter and a new wildlife observation area 
The proposed interpretive cen ter will be 
a passive solar, earth-shel tered structure 
located in the upper ledges between tall
grass prairie and native woodland. Pro
grams for park visitors and school 
groups will range from basic ecology and 
nature study to exammation and expla
nation of current conservation issues 
such as habitat loss. soil eros1on. and 
energy conservation. Located adjacent 
to the interpretive center. the proposed 
w1ldlife observation trail w1ll prov1de 
park visitors the opportunity to observe 
native wildlife species in the naturalistic 
settmg of wooded ridges and upland 
pra1ne edge. The concrete cage appear
ance of Ule existing wildlife exhibit will 
be replaced by large enclosures which 
uhltze the terram and vegetat1on of the 
animal's natural habitat. Rather than 
separating the an1mal from its environ
ment for observation. the new trail w1ll 
emphasize the mterdependence of wild
life and hab1tat Visitors to the center and 
12 

new wildltfe exh1b1t will have the oppor
tunity to gain a better understanding of 
ecology. the life histones of Iowa's wild
life, and the value of Iowa's nch natural 
resource heritage. 

orne funds for this project are already 
available. Construction work w11l com
mence on roads, parking lots. utility 
systems. and the campground this sum
mer. Trail redevelopment work IS enter
ing its third season. Funding of the 
interpretive center and new wildlife ob
servation area awa1 t leg1slative appropri
ation. With this major investment in the 
park's future. it is hoped that Ledges' 
beauty and ecological mtegnty will be 
restored and that central Iowans will 
once again experience the mystic won
ders so eloquently described by Carl 
Fritz Henning during U1e early days of 
the park. • 

Kenneth Smllh ts a proJeCt planner for 
the Commtsston He has been wtth the 
department smce January 1.979 

Site plan for the proposed interpretive 
center and new wildlife exhibit. New 
facilities and programs are proposed 
which will heighten environmental 
awareness and promote conservation 
ethics. 

-

Exterior of the proposed interpretive 
center. The passive solar, earth-shel
tered structure will house a small 
auditorium, and displays including 
small burrowing animal exhibit, obser
vational beehive, reptile and amphibian 
displays, fish exhibit, and displays de
scribing the park's geologic and biolog
ic features . 

Wildlife containment area. Large natu
ral habitat enclosures will offer oppor
tunities for park visitors to observe na
tive wildlife species in naturalistic 
settings. 
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1981 - Another Great Year for 

TURKEY HUNTERS 
A record number of trophy turkey 

certificates and patches were sent to 
successful hunters who bagged bearded 
birds weighing 23 or more pounds. One 
of the 176 entries was a new state record 
- topping the scales at 30 pounds 4 
ounces. Dennis Moore of Sherrill took 
the large gobbler in Clayton County, 
April 17. His trophy bested the old 
record set in 1980 by 1 pound 15 ounces. 
In the All-Time Top Ten category (see 
accompanying l ist), five 1981 entries 
now appear on the list. All in all it was a 
record setting season! 

To qualify for a trophy certificate and 
patch, you have to bag a bearded 'vvild 
turkey that t1ps the scales at a minimum 
of 23 pounds. All the details are included 
in your license package. Who knows, this 
may be your year to bag a trophy wild 
turkey- good luck! 

ALL-TIME TOP TEN 
Nune a.nd Addre .. 

Oenn&S Moore 
SOOn II 
Robert F Willson 
OesMoones 
Ronald 0 Bro~ll 
Borhngton 
Ma.r1c K Walttr 
Ames 
8ruce Peterwn 
Des MQ,,... 

Mo Coemon 
v..·U'Iten.tt 

L" Eru 
Ukt M~ls 

Jolin Hotbpo,.r 
Aft. \~asta 

RDs<r Au). .. 

Wdlsbufi 
TroyWeslnim 
StnUord 

10 lb 4 Ol 

llilb 5 Ol 

281b 

28 lb 

271b 12or 

271b X or 

27 lb ~ Ol 

271b H"" 

211b-*oz 

271b .. Ol 

Oatt County Ta.ken 

4·17-lll Clayton 

Lucas 

H2·79 Des Mou>es 

4-14!11 Boon• 

4 2!M1 

4-21->11 \\adi.SOO 

4 22-lsl 

1981 CERTIFIED 
TROPHY TURKEYS 

O.nrus Moo~ 
<;hffllll 

Morlt 1<. Waller 
Amos 
Bru« Petervn 
Des MOlll<S 

Mo Colfi!WI 
\\1nttrwt 
Troy W<<lrum 
~lnlllord 

G<n< l'<o•non 
Emrnom.~t' 
Scoot A. Odll 
!.man& 
Ja-. Boty 
Ool\>lmoa 
Tom J Brula. -,. 
Troy M·ll• 
Nm(Ol< -Enc: ~llvnoM 
Amana 
G<l) E. Tam 
!'anon 
Ronald 8 ~, 
D.ccnh 
non., L !'lao:• 
~lll< 
J<mL Rauth 
Oon.nr.. 
Bob '><II 
\\..>fa\ ~.a 

II<>• ard Siurl<lo 
Umoni 

101b,.ut 

2XIb 

27 lb 12 or 

Z71b ~oz 

27 lb 4 Ol 

27 lb 2 Ol 

271b 

2b lb ~ Ol 

261b ,., 

261bsor 

2f> lb • Ol 

2f> lb • 01 

2f> lb 4 Ol 

261b 101 

261b. 2 Ol 

261b. 2 01 

Date CouotyTokw 

4-17 ctayton 

4 14 Boon< 

CIMke 

4·21 Madl50n 

122 Webster 

4 18 

4 17 

5·9 unn 

•·23 

S.l 

4 IS 

ns 

H5 

O.m<t F Rldl.lrds 
f\~Aibon 

R<Js<r L Blankerulup 
.i.lnesv•ll• 
l..any A. Couron 
s.oux c.ry 
Dave Funkhouser 
Mason C1ty 
Virgll V Heaton 
LeCtaue 
Gre•s 0 Jo~ 
Ames 

Dr DaYld J Randall 
Lucas 
M•cha<l Rollong 
Amos 

Dav~ ~n~nberg 
Burhnjton 
Rog<t 0 Van Cundy 
Bagley 
Jun Manho.ll 
"Mna 
R. \1 SOlem 
Bwltnl!lon 
Todd 8ISilop 
lndanola 
8obb) M Jocksoo 
lba)"t:r 

Rob<rt MM"' tu 
\101 ..... 

Rldwd[ Btnosll 
C....t..-Poont 
Dmer Bunnester 
'\e'w AJbtn 
Tb<oclort !\t.mp ........ 
Council BluftJ 
Thomas F Tedore 
c.du F.tlls 
Drnna:s \\~ss 
8urhng1on 
Ralph c Alltn 
OesMo•nes 
R~rt W.mg<oon 
CuttenbeJ1 
Donald c Pf<lfttr 
Northub<rry 

D•vod Albnght 
Wa1erloo 
Randall R. Andrtw 
Os<eola 
Luctllr M Barnett 
West 0.. Moon .. 
Omn Fetzer 
Viclor 
Danool J Hogan 
Harpers Ferry 
Randall M ....... 
Burltngton 
Mtlte L<\0\S 
Seymour 
'"-'">J \W<y 
Dubuqu• 
Cletu> c \l<k< 
~ 
Wdl&rd Pl'ot.smon 
IAnsong 
Wdl..,., R. Spaur 
&s5ey 
St..., B.ufds 
Cnnnotl 
Coorg< w Jaques 
lolo'OC11y 
James .... &ctman 
West Des \1oones 

CnJa " Buc:taogh&m 
Alblo 
1..any L a......., 
Seymour 
J&m Crow 
Cenlt~YIIIt 

l<B Hall 
Ank<ny 
51\one C Landt 
Ga.m.a:v•llo 
Stephen KJmkllommer 
Dubuque 
JohnM N1ct. 
Duboqu< 
Velma Perkey 
KnoXVIII< 
Jom RuB 
McGregor 
Robert Shoal>tAII 
\'&n \~t<r 

Ken \'arlAnd 
Boont 
ruus E \\ikox 
C<du Rapods 

W'dlwn J Sluma 
Audubon 
...,.,. Inman 
\an~u 

James .... .... aJ!aa
un\" ... 
Paul\\tRII 

James """' Des M,.,.. 

1\ogff Bubl.tz ....._._ 
Cm!'-111on 
An&rnllosA 
o.nna l'hilbpo 
lloj-.J 

.!6lblo1 

lto lb 

~ti lb 

l61b 

lb lb 

261b 

2tilb 

2&1b 

261b 

261b 

25 lb 13 Ql 

25 lb '! Ol 

2Sib MOl 

ZSib Moz 

2Sib &or 

2Sib ~ Ol 

ZSib 4 oz 

lSib4oz 

25 lb 1"' 

z_<; lb l Ol 

251b2ot 

Z.> lb I 01 

Z.<; lb 

251b 

25 lb 

25 lb 

25 lb 

25 lb 

25 lb 

25 lb 

25 lb 

zs-. 
2Sib 

211b 14 Ol 

24 lb 14 Ol 

24 lb 12 Ol 

24 lb 12"" 

lllb Hoz 

Zllb~ot 

241bMoz 

Z41bKot 

24 lb H <ll 

241b Kuz 

24 lb "'Ul 

24 lb K u~ 

24 lb K Ol 

24 lb " (Jl 

24 lb K Ul 

24 lb 7 Ol 

24 lb 6 Ol 

Ulb 6oz 

2Hb 6ot 

24 lb 4 Ol 

241b 4or 

Z41b 4 a: 

2.~ lb 4 Ol 

H7 

~ 16 

HI WoodbW) 

1·2S AJiamake(' 

4-2S 

Oav•s 

Allamakee 

4 21 

4 15 CuUme 

4 14 

422 Un.on 

I Zl 

Ho 

4 21 

4U 

I IS 

S·l 

n2 Clayton 

·I 2·1 Johnson 

I 17 Clarke 

4 17 Clarke 

Clarke 

422 

5·2 

4 16 

4 16 Wayne 

4 14 

4-17 Allamak .. 

04 

422 

S-3 Cloyton 

-' li Gutltn< 

S-3 

$-1 

o.ZJ Lucas 

4. II Clayton 

Clayton 

4·1K Clayton 

HO Clarke 

4·24 Cla~1on 

I 17 Lucas 

4-21 Boon< 

4-15 

4·20 GuU\ll~ 

4-2~ 

416 

~zs 

Name a.od Addre.u 

O>arle<W~hams 

West Des \loo .... 

Fronk L IWdah ,..,_ 
.iam<sPStoll 
Om too 
..._, \lemclt 
Dubuqu• 
f.d,.ard \1 O.tertag 
Bwlmgton 
Dan Patte,..,. 
Greenfield 
Ron Blotchlord 
Soowt C•ty 
St<phen C llo)-d 
Anl<<ny 
J<aRo< 
Keosauqua 
Rich Smotll 
Ida Crov• 
H.vold~rson 

Cariosle 
Nancy Armstrong 
Humboldt 
Frank C. &meu 
Blakesburg 
o.an Bus 
Waterloo 

St.-.. Boyd 
Anl<eny 
Merl)11 E. Bro"ll Sr 
Montallo 
Doog Da:itng 
"-e"" Alban 
Rogez P Evans 
Eddyv~l• 
Robert K. F«<<y 
CUlCUOlitJ 

Bob Fdler 
C<du Rapods 
\lwny fidel 
S...hngton 
Rand) fulton 
Fatrfldd 
Doryt Hall -Doug Luge< 
Dallas C....ter 
Rusty Orcutt 
\ tonucello 
Scoot Peppers 
Audubon 
C Bruc< Portey 
KnoXVIII< 
Boll~r 
Mt Vernon 

Rus«ll Strong 
Ames 
Wtlliam Taylor 
Candnnatl 
Ronald Th<os 
Dubo<tu< 
Oav1d W'tute 
Owoton 
FR. F<ller 
St. Olaf 
\lemt Par>ons 
O.tt<ndoo1 
Wdharn O.lknap 
\1«1-hs 
Tom Long 
C....torvtlle 

Harold L \!eGo""" 
c.du Rapods 

.lomaR.Ot.on 
Uns"'8 
John [ 8radan 
WAterloo 
er.g F •~not 
....... tluop 

John V.. Panenon 
ld<dtapolos 

John A. Ros< 
~ 
Randy O.ttman 
c.mavdlo 
Loru< Hdd<nbn.nd 
Van Meter 
Ow1y StJIIs 
~Virgmla 

l<ny T O<ppong 
Durant 
Rog<r W Rai5Ch 
Wesl Des Moane5 
Dan Koppenhauer 
Martell< 
Richard Bumann 
Castana 
Lesh• &l<man 
c.du Rapids 

Ja-.O.nz 
Centervtlle 
M M Douglas 
Y..est Des Mou-.es 
W Keotll DraM 
MonoRI 
\lartyn L Gord<z 
lolo-.Falls 
\lenue\1 Cruty -Troy Hobbs 
West Pooru 
II)TOn Knox 
CrHco 
l'a.tnclt .... lambert 
\lontocdlo 

Alb<ni..Dfel 
\!....,..,.,. 
J Wl)ll< 'd.ll<r 
LoU Molls 
8rua c lolountaJn 
-\'Uiwo 
Cent Pont 
O.llu 

County Token 

24 lb ~ Ol 4 19 

24 lb 3 01 420 UM 

24 lb ] "' S2 

24 lb 2 Ol 

I IS \Ill Suun 

211b 2uz I I• limon 

211b I or I I~ 

24 lb I or oi2S 

241bloz 4l3 \if\ Buten 

241blot 4 14 \10001\ol 

24 lb 4-26 l..uc.'-~ 

24 lb 1 17 CIMke 

24 lb 4 14 

241b 4·27 

241b 4 2S 

241b 4 22 

241b 4 24 

24 lb HZ 

24 lb ~ 14 

24 lib 423 

24 lb 414 

2~ lb 4 IS Lucas 

211b 

24 lb 

2~ lb 4·15 

241b 

241b 1-26 \'t.V1 &rtn 

24 lb 1·24 Boone 

24 lb I 15 

24 lb I II Jones 

24 lb 1-22 

23 lb IS 01 4 IS ( lavton 

231b ISot 4-26 

23 lb 14 Ol 1-17 

231b 14 Ol 

lJ lb 14 Ol $-] 

23 lb 14 Ol 4·11 

231b llor foy•tt• 

23 lb 13 Ol 4-24 

231b 13oz 

231b !lot ~ - IK 

Zllb 12 Ol 4-23 Clayton 

23 lb 12 or Guthnf' 

Zllb 12 Ol 4-15 Cl.vk< 

231b II Ol S-2 

23 lb 10 Ol 4 29 

23 lb 9·12 Ol 4 16 Jon .. 

4 IS 

23 lb H Ol 4 16 Monroe 

231b~oz 4 2H 

ZllbMoz 

231b "Ol tZI 

Zllb"o' 4 14 Lucas 

231b!4ot 

Zllb •• , 4ZQ 

231bHOl 423 

231b 30l 4 16 

Zllb•oz 4 14 

4 16 Cl.vl< 

Zltb"Ol 4 18 on. • .,. 

Contmued on Page 14 13 
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Contmued from Page 13 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Some of the graphs in the "Wall I Ianger" article in the March 
issue were 1ncorrect The corrected fishing graphs below show the best months for 
catchmg trophy fish 

LMfy C O.llnw .n lb 1 ol H4 bll·l~ 
(la'o;Mport 

R..tw-n l Ha,... l.llh ; 01 4ZS \an Rurrn 
(f<lu~ 

~nn'f B Oupt"r lJ lb 6 (IZ ..f-.! ... V..lj><'llo 
Largemouth Bass 

nuum"'a 
~f"';'" Kom\oln l'lb hOl 4 11 f'cl\'t'Ut· 

~· T•m \\tKl.tii:Mo~ 2J lh b Ul >! Harn50<\ 
\bndarrun 
\ 1IV Hoilt.U.mp lJih Soz 4-:1) \llamill("(" 
( r<1ar Fall< 
\>31TY L Fry l11b loz H'l [)eo(A(Uf 

\.lJl \\tJ1 
,, ..... ,.. Knapp Zllb4oz 4l3 lu<M ,...., 
8rad 't<-ltoh""" ZJib40l .... ~ \ 1.Jnona 
Moozhead 
\\ark Pe1tz lllb 4 Ol 4 ·14 l .i'1' 

Y.~t Pomt 
"<vll P~lf'rs Z:t lh .. 01 HS Rao~~ Smallmouth Bass 
Fl~nbfod: 

Gary Scholb h lllb.toz 4-14 \bnror 
\.ctor 
R.\ndall s. ..... lJ lb 4 Ol 4·24 lucM 
'-pont La!<• 
Alirn D '-t.lhl 23 lb I Ol 4·21 .\llama~ .. 
Lonsong 
Bill O..Ot~ 231b Joz ... ' l..r< 
F azml1tll1M 
Glenn fo,..ltr 2.11b .I Ol 411 ~ ... 
Mf'lr~ 

Frrd S TOO.~ 2Jib l Ol 4 ·20 \a.n Burrn 
\ \olton 

\.\ rn \\ \.\ ootum.s Zllb loz 4 ·1• , ... ~~urm 
r .. rhdd Walleye 
Julm C Paz«>n< .l'.l lb 2 QZ HI Boon"' 
t\t-"-1on 
\.ary l..rpptt1 ZJ1hll2oz 4 ·16 .\I Luna~ .. 

...... "'""' "-tnt Godb<· 23 lb I oz 4 ·26 "onona 
ldo Gz .... 
f~ "Cork &Uf)' Zllb S·1 \an Burtn 
\iu.\C .. Mint 

fl&rold A llrors ZJob 4 lb C1a)1on 
~lt@'n.btnt 

~mdoll Col<"""' 2311> 1-21 Oeu-~ur 
Ktlltrton 
Gary Crow lJ lb .t-27 Appanocl'><' 
(tnle.rvJIIC' 

Crappte 
11<'8•• DoLan<• Z:llb 4·Z:1 \,onon.'t 
-..,, 
tn-.. ~:nnnn lJib 4·20 lu<M 
Ciord<n Gzo-. 
J.lck Frost 23 lb S-9 \ lonra< 
Bussey 
~nms L Gr~t 231b S-4 .\llama~ t·t' 

•1onono 
Ot.anf w~r 2311> 4 IS l.ucA< 
\h.s.soun \ a) I~ 
Rob<n L M.V11n 23 lb >5 Luc.u 
Des Moult'S 
D.ll• ~lescb<r 23 1b S-7 )OM\ 

~ 
Jom~ .._.,. 2Jib >2 Hun""' 
M..-n\&1"' 
kny Pnc• 2) lb 4-14 Lucos 

Northern Ptke 
lo.,...a Falls 
Rlck 0 St~fM 231b S·Z Dav1' 
otturmo .. 
W T•)'lo< 231b 4·2'2 --Barry L \enrwd Zllb 4 16 1\ppa,_,.· 
Marshalltown 
Rl<hazd E w.u,,. 23 lb 4·29 ..... 
o. ... enport 
J1m C \\ood&rd 231b 
O<kaloos.l 

4-IS ~ 

(M..,Mf Utlln~tr 
Knoxvollt 

23 1b 4 IS l.uca.> 

On November 17, 1981 , a six acre natural prairie was dedicated 
in remembrance of Will1am C. Brabham, former d1rector of the 
Iowa Conservation Commission. Brabham died January 1980 
after serving 29 years in employment wiU1 the Iowa Conserva
tion Commission. The prairie is located at aylorvllle Reservoir. 
just south of the visitors center and is clearly marked w1th a 
large stone and plaque. The plaque is inscribed as follows· 
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THIS NATURAL PRAIRIE 
DEDICATED TO 

WM. C. BRABHAM 
A DEDICATED CONSERVATIONlST 

Sponsored by 
Rock Island District Corps of Engineers 

and 
Des Moines Chapter lzaak Walton League 
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For wildlife, spring is a time when 
young are produced to fill a void created 
by a year of hazards. The effect of winter; 
predators, accidents, diseases, and other 
such factors has left most animal groups 
at their lowest level. Spring brings a time 
when habitat, too, is beginning its annual 
renewal. 

By now most birds are well into their 
nesting activities. Within the next month, 
the first young of rabbits, foxes, some 
owls, and possibly even a deer may be 
seen. For mammals and birds, plus most 
reptiles and amphibians, it is no accident 
that young arrive with the warming days 
and increasing availability of food and 
cover. This is the time when the neces
sities of life are most likely to be found 
and the greatest amount of time is 
available to grow and strengthen before 
the hazards of migration, hibernation, 
and winter confront them. 

The number of young each species 
produces is related to a number of 
factors. One of these is size. The larger 
the animal, the fewer young it will have. 
The large animals generally face fewer 
hazards from predators. 

Defense mechanisms also affect the 
reproduction ratio. A spotted skunk has 
four to five young once a year. The 
defenseless rabbit, which is about the 
same size, has up to eight young, four to 
six times a year. 

A third example to show why some 
species produce many young and others 
don't could be labeled efficiency of 
breeding. Mammals give birth to live 
offspring, have a very low birth rate and 
high success rate. Birds lay eggs and 
care for them - this is less efficient and 
has a moderate mortality rate Fish are 

CLASSROOM CORNER 
By Bob Rye 

ADMINISTRATOR. CONSERVATION EULTAriON CENTER 

an example of low efficiency. They lay 
the eggs and then abandon them -
mil lions of eggs are laid to produce two 
adults the next year. 

An activity that can be done m class 
involves a common Iowa bird - the 
Bobwhite Quail. The activity shows how 
factors such as defenses, loss of young to 
weather and diseases, reduce the popu
lation to what the habitat can support. It 
also helps participants understand why 
the animal must produce many young so 
that two adults will exist next year. 

The activ1ty uses math skills to deter
mine the quail population on a 160 acre 
area. Background information that needs 
to be presented to the students includes: 
1. Wildlife mortality, though unpleasant, 
is reality; 2. Quail populations will lose 
80% of maximum habitat density; 3. 
Wildlife cannot be stockpiled; A hy
pothetical situation - 160 acres with 5 
coveys of quail- 20 birds in each covey 
(This is peak population after hatching). 

• Have students determine the total 
quail population. 

• Have students figure the number 
that will survive the winter. 

• Have students figure how many 
quail will die. 

• Have students write down the peak 
population number ( 100) and then 
subtract each mortaility number as 
it's read (use chart) 

• Have students group and graph 
mortalities by causes: accidents, 
predation, natural causes, habitat 
destruction and hunting. 

Mortal ity causes. 
• Five qurul are caught m torrential 

spring rajn and drown. 
• A coyote eats three birds. 
• Your pet cat kills four birds on one 

of its excursiOns. 
• Two birds are killed when they fly 

into the fence. 
• Because of lack of summer rainfall , 

the food supply is low and four 
weaker quail die. 

• A grass fire burns one-fourth of the 
area, and seven birds are burned to 
death. Eleven die of starvation be
cause their food was burned off. 

• Disease spread through a covey -
killing 13. 

• One quail was hit and killed by a car 
as the bird crossed the road. 

• Your dad takes you hunting and you 
shoot six quail and eat them for 
supper. 

• Twelve die from exposure following 
a heavy snow fall. 

• A hungry fox catches and eats two 
quail. 

• An ice storm covers the ground 
killing 10 weak birds. 

This activity may be concluded with a 
discussion which would include: 1. Car
tying capacity of the land is 20. If we limit 
the mortality, why won't it benefit the 
quail? 2. What would happen is 40°o of 
the birds live where there is food for 20? 
3. What are the chances of the 20°o 
surviving bemg the healthiest? 4. What 
are the most significant mortality 
causes? 5. What happens if the six b1rds 
are not killed by hunters? 6. What hap
pens if the population is reduced to 
eight? 7 What can man do to increase 
the number of quail in this 100 acres? 
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